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BOC is a member of The Linde Group. An industrial and speciality gases provider, the company supplies 
compressed and bulk gases, chemicals and equipment.  

For more than a century the company's gases and expertise have contributed to advances in many areas of 
everyday life, and industries including steelmaking, refining, chemical processing, environmental protection, 
wastewater treatment, welding and cutting, food processing and distribution, glass production, electronics and 
health care. For more information see BOC online at www.boc-gases.com

The Linde Group 

The Linde Group is a world leading gases and engineering company with almost 50,000 employees working in 
around 100 countries worldwide. In the 2008 financial year it achieved sales of 12.7 billion euro. The strategy of 
The Linde Group is geared towards sustainable earnings-based growth and focuses on the expansion of its 
international business with forward-looking products and services. Linde acts responsibly towards its 
shareholders, business partners, employees, society and the environment - in every one of its business areas, 
regions and locations across the globe. Linde is committed to technologies and products that unite the goals of 
customer value and sustainable development.  www.linde-gas.com
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Although not a recent development, the use of natural refrigerants, ammonia (R-717/NH3), 
hydrocarbons (R-600a/iso-butane, R-290/propane, R-1270/propylene, etc) and carbon 
dioxide (R-744/CO2) is becoming increasing common as legislation and environmental 
awareness shifts end-users away from fluorocarbon-based refrigerants. However, unlike 
most fluorocarbon refrigerants, these substances are already widely used within a variety of 
different applications. For example, ammonia is used for fertiliser and explosives feedstock, 
pharmaceutical production, and so on; hydrocarbons are typically used for fuels, but also for 
aerosols, foam-blowing and solvents; carbon dioxide is used extensively, from food and drink 
production, chemicals and pharmaceuticals production to fire extinguishers, etc. The quality 
requirements of a given substance vary widely depending upon the application, with some 
being more purity-sensitive than others. Thus, suppliers may provide products that cover an 
extensive range of purity specifications that are tailored to particular purposes. Many of these 
products are unsuitable for use as refrigerants.  
 
Thus, it is important to ensure that the ammonia, HC or CO2 is fit for purpose, and confirms 
to the specifications appropriate for use as refrigerants. For fluorinated refrigerants, the 
commonly adopted standards are ARI 700 (which is inappropriate for natural refrigerants) 
and DIN 8960. DIN 8960 also covers HCs and ammonia, and the IIAR Specification O-A-
445B for ammonia. In addition, a number of compressor manufacturers specify certain 
requirements for the refrigerants that are to be used in their machines. However, due to the 
absence of an international standard on the quality of natural refrigerants and widespread 
retailing of products sold as ammonia, HCs and carbon dioxide refrigerants, there is a major 
disparity in their quality.  
 
As a result, the purchaser or end user must rely on the refrigerant supplier to provide an 
adequate material, and unless the purchaser specifies the application to the vendor, the most 
common, which is also generally the lowest purity product, will be sold. In some cases 
vendors may openly offer lower grade material in order to be more competitive. Similarly, if 
the technicians are unaware of the importance of refrigerant purity, they may quite easily 
purchase sub-standards products, such as LPG instead of R-290. Using low grade natural 
refrigerants can ruin the performance and reliability of a refrigeration system and cause 
serious damage to equipment.  
 
Whilst some reports have demonstrated that low quality ammonia, CO2 and HCs have been 
successfully used in refrigeration systems, there are also many instances of equipment 
failure and poor performance occurring under the same situations. Therefore, this article 
details the potential implications of using low quality fluids as refrigerants, and emphasises 
the importance of using the correct specifications. 
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2. IMPLICATIONS OF REFRIGERANT CONTAMINATION 
 
There are four main impacts associated with the use of impure refrigerants with a system: 
 
– Changes to the thermophysical properties of the working fluid. 
– Chemical changes affecting the internal stability of the system. 
– Physical changes that affects the structure of components and behaviour of materials. 
– Toxicity implications if released from the system. 
 
Many of the changes are interrelated and all ultimately compromise the performance, 
operation, longevity and safety of the system. If the refrigerant is contaminated with a gas 
which has good mutual solubility, a mixture is created and if the proportions are high enough, 
the properties, and in particular, the saturated pressure-temperature relationship can be 
altered. Conversely, if a gas readily separates from the refrigerant, it may accumulate within 
certain high-side components and therefore inhibit heat transfer, thereby degrading system 
performance. 
 
Changes to the thermodynamic and transport properties of the fluid will occur if the 
refrigerant is contaminated with substances with which it is mutually soluble, in sufficiently 
high proportions. Examples of the consequences to the system arising from changes in 
properties include: 
 
– Variation in suction and discharge pressures for a given evaporating and condensing 

temperature compared to standard data. 
– Creation of a temperature glide, or a deviation from the standard temperature glide data, 

within the evaporator or condenser. 
– Increased or decreased solubility with the lubricating oil, possibly resulting in poorer 

lubricity or starving of oil from the compressor 
– Fluid separation within the circuit, where higher pressure components accumulate within 

the high-side of the system and lower pressure components accumulate within the low-
side.  

– Changes in refrigerant enthalpy and interference with heat transfer and pressure losses 
with heat exchangers and other components resulting in a moving of the system balance 
points. 

 
Introduction of certain substances changes the internal chemistry of the system making it 
less stable. Examples of the consequences to the system arising from chemical changes 
include: 
 
– Reactions that produce sludge, thereby blocking components and affecting heat transfer, 

as shown in Figure 1. 
– Reactions the result in acids that attack the construction materials, such as metals, 

plastics and elastomers. 
– Formation of new gases that are a product of reactions that can again affect the 

thermophysical properties of the refrigerant. 
 
The physical impacts to the internal operation of the system include: 
 
– Increasing levels of moisture become insoluble with the refrigerant at certain 

temperatures and pressures, resulting in the formation of ice, typically within the 
expansion device. 

– Adsorption of substances into plastics and elastomers, thereby changing their physical 
properties and reducing their ability to seal properly. 

– Reduction in lubricating properties leading to erosion and subsequent formation of 
metallic debris which leads to further wearing of moving parts. 
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The implications on safety include: 
 
– Increase in operating pressures, which may exceed the design working pressures of the 

components or assembly. 
– Higher system pressures, corrosion and poorer sealing properties of elastomeric 

materials lead to a higher possibility of leakage and rupture of components. 
– The release of toxic, flammable and/or corrosive fluids that were not previously 

anticipated. 
 

 
Figure 1: Particles and sludge clogging coils which reduces heat transfer 

 
All of the above consequences of the introduction of undesirable substances into the 
refrigerating system will lead to a combination of reduced cooling capacity, increased power 
consumption, a drop in efficiency, increased likelihood of leakage, failure of moving parts and 
a general mechanical degradation of the system components.  
 
In order to determine the suitable specifications for natural refrigerants, it is necessary to 
analyse the effects that each are likely to comprise. 
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3. CARBON DIOXIDE 
 
Carbon dioxide is already used in a massive range of applications, from food and drink 
production, drinks dispensing, chemicals and pharmaceuticals production, fire extinguishers, 
and so on, and therefore the range of specifications is similarly extensive. Carbon dioxide is 
also sources from a large number of production methods, which include being a by-product 
from ammonia and hydrogen plants, from the combustion of wood and fossil fuels, as a by-
product of fermentation in breweries, and from thermal decomposition of limestone for 
production of lime. Thus, the most common substances found in carbon dioxide include 
water, air, carbon monoxide, hydrogen and hydrocarbons.  
 
Water 
Water easily reacts with carbon dioxide to form carbonic acid, which in contact with metal 
causes corrosion. In Sweden the national research institute, EUC laboratory, carried out 
extensive tests using various grades of CO2 and found severe problems including 
compressor failure caused by high moisture levels. An example of the corrosion to a pipe 
from carbon acid is sown in Figure 2. Following their recommendation the Swedish 
refrigeration industry standard for R744 has agreed a moisture content of no more than 10 
ppm. This standard has become the norm in many other Northern European countries. In 
addition, water has a low solubility in carbon dioxide and as such, it easily separates out as 
free water or ice and the pressure and temperature decrease. 
 

 
Figure 2: Pipe corrosion caused by carbonic acid 

 
Air; oxygen, nitrogen  
Whilst oxygen and nitrogen are unreactive with carbon dioxide, oxygen will promote 
reactions with any other substance likely to be present in the system, especially on the high 
pressure side where it is likely to collect. Otherwise, the high vapour pressure of these gases 
means that they will have a negative impact on the performance of the refrigerating system, 
and therefore their composition must be limited. Figure 3 shows the ratio of vapour 
composition of various gases in CO2 to their composition in liquid CO, 2 which provides an 
indication of the detriment that the presence of a particular gas will have on the cycle 
performance. This shows that a significant amount of oxygen and nitrogen will separate out, 
typically in the condenser and receiver, which will degrade system performance, although 
this effect becomes less important during super-critical operation.  
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Figure 3: Vapour/liquid composition ratio of various gases in CO2 at 0°C 

 
Hydrocarbons 
The hydrocarbons are relatively unreactive with carbon dioxide, they are soluble with the oils 
typically used with CO2 and the saturated HCs are relatively benign when in contact with 
elastomers. In terms of their effect on vapour pressure, methane, ethane and propane 
introduce only minor differences to the vapour pressure even in relatively high 
concentrations, such as 1% change in pressure per 1% of introduced hydrocarbon. Further, 
as seen in Figure 3, the vapour/liquid composition ratio of the hydrocarbons in CO2 is 
relatively low indicating that fractionation within the circuit is likely to be small and therefore 
will have minimal degradation of performance.  
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4. HYDROCARBONS 
 
The most commonly used hydrocarbon is LPG for industrial, commercial, agricultural and 
domestic fuel where purity is not a significant factor. Other applications requiring higher purity 
hydrocarbons include aerosol propellants and calibration mixtures. It is important to 
recognise that LPG has a very random composition, for example, a cylinder of “propane” 
may only contain 50% propane with the remainder being made up of a variable mixture of 
other hydrocarbons plus high levels of sulphur, water and air. 
 
The commonly used hydrocarbons originate from natural gas or oil, and when first extracted 
tend to come in a mixture with many other components. Generally, these include sulphur 
compounds, oil and air. 
 
Sulphur 
Sulphur may be present naturally, or added in the form of mercaptans (thiols). Whilst the 
concentrations will be sufficiently low to not affect the vapour pressure of the refrigerant, they 
can promote reactions within the system, leading to creation of acids and copper plating on 
the compressor parts, especially if water or oxygen is present. Another implication of having 
mercaptans present in the refrigerant is the possible confusion arising from the association of 
its smell to that of a fuel gas release. Hydrogen sulphide is somewhat reactive, but also 
highly toxic and it is therefore desirable to ensure that it is absent from the product. 
 
Water 
The presence of moisture encourages reactions, such as creation of acids and subsequently 
corrosion, which is undesirable for good reliability of the system components. Water will also 
react with other substances to form weak organic acids, which eventually react with oil to 
form soapy sludge that can deposit throughout the system causing blocking and operational 
problems. In addition, hydrocarbons are largely insoluble with water, as seen in Figure 4. At 
lower temperatures less water will be held in the refrigerant, so that as the refrigerant 
reduces in temperature excess water may form ice, which is undesirable for the operation of 
the refrigerating system. Considering that HCs may be used in systems that have 
evaporating temperatures down to –40°C, the data in Figure 3 suggests very low moisture 
content is desirable.  
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Figure 4: Solubility of moisture in hydrocarbons 

 
Benzene, butadiene, propadiene (allene) 
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Benzene, butadiene and propadiene are all highly carcinogenic and toxic and are controlled 
substances in most countries. These are the main reasons for eliminating them from the 
refrigerants. Also, whilst benzene is relatively unreactive with other system materials, 
butadiene and propadiene readily polymerise when oxygen and acid are present.  
 
Air; Nitrogen, oxygen and carbon dioxide 
Whilst nitrogen and carbon dioxide are relatively unreactive with hydrocarbons under the 
likely operating conditions, oxygen does of course promote reactions with almost any other 
substance likely to be present in the refrigerant, especially on the high pressure side, where 
it is likely to collect. Also, for all of these gases, their high vapour pressure of means that they 
will have a negative impact on the performance of the refrigerating system, and therefore 
their composition must be limited. Specifically for oxygen and nitrogen, it is seen in Figure 5 
that a high degree of separation between the liquid and vapour compositions occurs, 
implying that significantly high amounts of these gases will collect in the high side of the 
system even if only low levels are present in the liquid refrigerant. Notwithstanding, the 
presence of carbon dioxide is a lot less severe. 
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Figure 5: Vapour/liquid composition ratio of various gases in propane at 0°C 

 
Other hydrocarbons 
Mixtures containing other hydrocarbons will affect the vapour pressure, especially with the 
introduction of gases with a significantly different partial pressure from the main refrigerant; 
typically these include nigh normal boiling point (NBP) HCs such as pentane and hexane, 
and low NBP HCs such as ethane and methane (Figure 5). These will collect in the low and 
high pressure sides of the system, respectively, thereby increasing discharge pressures and 
reducing suction pressures, introducing high temperature glides and ultimately compromising 
the system performance. Therefore it is important to ensure that the permissible mixture of 
the other HCs is kept within a certain limit, and that the presence of high NBP components is 
offset by the presence of low NBP components to minimise their individual effects. In terms 
of other impacts, having unsaturated HCs (such as propylene or ethylene) present in a 
saturated HC refrigerant can lead to problems with certain elastomers (e.g., neoprene) 
unless they have been selected to handle all such components. 
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5. AMMONIA 
 
Ammonia can be obtained from a variety of sources. Traditionally, it was produced from the 
distillation of vegetable and animal waste products, but large-scale modern production is 
typically by obtaining hydrogen from natural gas or oil, and reacting it with atmospheric 
nitrogen. Accordingly, the production process largely influences the types of contaminants 
found in ammonia, which typically include, amongst others: oxygen, carbon dioxide, 
hydrogen sulphide, methane and other volatile hydrocarbons, methanol, nitrogen, oil and 
heavy hydrocarbons, sulphur dioxide and water. The implications of these are discussed 
below.  
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Figure 6: Eutectic curve for ammonia/water mixtures 

 
Water 
The presence of moisture encourages reactions, creating acids and subsequent corrosion, 
which is undesirable for good reliability of the system components. In the presence of 
moisture, ammonia can react with and corrode steel, copper, zinc, and many alloys although 
oil produces a film over internal surfaces which can effectively insulate metal surfaces 
against corrosion. Water will also react with other substances to form weak organic acids, 
which eventually react with oil to form a soapy sludge that can deposit throughout the system 
causing blocking and operational problems. Therefore an absence of moisture is preferred. 
Conversely, it is also reported that a small quantity of moisture is necessary to deter stress 
corrosion cracking (SCC) in steel particularly if oxygen is present. In addition to chemical 
reactions, there are other thermodynamic and physical effects caused by water, such as 
icing, loss of performance and erosion. In terms of icing, ammonia is very different from CO2 
and hydrocarbons because of its good solubility with water, and a low eutectic temperature of 
the mixture. Figure 6 shows the (rather unusual) eutectic curve of ammonia and water, which 
demonstrates that a very high concentration of water (above 80%) is required to produce ice 
under normal operating conditions; although of course at such concentrations, the saturation 
pressure would be extremely low. However, if the change in vapour pressure of an ammonia-
water mixture is considered (Figure 7) the effect on system performance can be significant, 
and notable deterioration can occur at concentrations above 1%. Anecdotal reports suggest 
that water content causes erosion to valves and other components, through increased 
cavitation when passing through orifices, and the effect of particulates such as rust (initially 
caused by the water). 
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Figure 7: Vapour pressure of ammonia and water mixture at -36°C 

 
Air; oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen 
This will promote reactions with almost any other substance likely to be present in the 
ammonia, especially on the high side of the system (where it is likely to collect) given the 
high pressure/ temperature conditions. Additionally, oxygen of more than a few ppm in liquid 
ammonia or a few hundred ppm in gaseous ammonia can promote stress corrosion cracking 
(SCC) in carbon and low-alloy steels, and this is amplified at high pressures and high 
temperatures. CO2 can react with ammonia to produce ammonium carbonate, and this is 
highly corrosive to steel. It is also reported that carbon dioxide in ammonia increases the 
chance of SCC. Nitrogen, along with oil and water cause nitriding, or the creation of weak 
acids, which lead to formation of sludge and corrosion. Therefore it is desirable to minimise 
concentrations of nitrogen. Also, the high pressure of nitrogen means that it will have a 
negative impact on the performance of the refrigerating system. 
 
Methane and the other hydrocarbons 
These gases are likely to be present but are relatively benign and will not react under normal 
system operating conditions. However, the higher partial pressure of methane and ethane 
means that in sufficient proportions, they could impact on the performance of the refrigerating 
system. In particular, they have unusual characteristics when mixed with ammonia, and 
under certain compositions form metastable azeotropes which mean that the effect on 
system performance is difficult to anticipate. 
 
Methanol 
Methanol is relatively stable in the presence of ammonia, so it will not decompose or create 
any undesirable substances. However, it has a NBP much higher than ammonia and 
therefore its presence has a similar effect to water, although the performance of a 
refrigerating system will be tolerant of methanol up to relatively high concentrations. 
 
Sulphur 
Sulphur dioxide and hydrogen sulphide react with water and ammonia to form acids, which 
can lead to severe corrosion. 
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FINAL REMARKS 
 
The purity of natural refrigerants is as yet largely uncontrolled in terms of availability of 
international standards, yet it is evident that ensuring the use of high-specification product is 
essential to maintain system integrity. This is important for all the natural refrigerants, but is 
more so for hydrocarbons and carbon dioxide; using low quality gases can compromise both 
the reliability of the system and its performance on terms of cooling capacity and efficiency. 
Random analyses of various suppliers’ natural refrigerant products have revealed a wide 
range of qualities, varying from very high purity, to products that contain a large number of 
gaseous contaminants, oil and water. 
 
The presence of contaminants in a system can result in a variety of negative effects, 
including: 
 
– Changes to the thermophysical properties of the working fluid. 
– Chemical changes affecting the internal stability of the system. 
– Physical changes that affects the structure of components and behaviour of materials. 
– Toxicity implications if released from the system. 
 
Therefore, when purchasing any natural refrigerant, it is of utmost importance to ensure that 
it is of a high specification and supplied in a cylinder used exclusively for that service. 
Similarly, end-users and system owners should be made aware that refrigeration-grade 
natural refrigerants exist, and that if not specified they could be risking degradation to system 
performance and operation, compromising reliability and introducing unnecessary safety 
risks.  
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